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“Maltese Cross” 
Rubbers

|8500 Northeast section, store, four houses;
usual rental #912.

h.h. WILLIAMS & CO
20 Victoria Street.
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8 SO FAR AS CUCCEN HEIMS ARE CONCERNED

MAY BE ONLY BIG GAME lo u 11 iu is g tv,I rini

i
♦V 1Request That 63rd Be Allied 

With King’s Corps Reaches Hi* 
Majesty — Early Christians in 
British Columbia.

Hamilton Slow to Rebel Up#Againsl 

Oppression of Cataract Crowd, 
But Appearances Indicate No 
Further Surrenders.

New York Capitalists Threw Up 
Optien en 40,000 Shares and 
Forfeit First Payment on Ac- 
count of $2,500,000 
Title is Not Clear Eneugh, But 
Stock Jabbing Scheme is Sus
pected en Wall Street.

iClaim

It
lb-(Cnnuillan AuoeJattd Press Cable),

London, Dec. 2.—The Canadian gov
ernment's application that 150 men of 
the Royal Garrison Artillery ba allow
ed to enllat In the R. C. A., has been 
granted.

It ie understood the request that the 
63 Regiment C. M. be allied with the 
King's Royal Rifles has reached the 
King.

E. N. 8., Winnipeg, writes The Mail 
to dispel English fears that American 
settlers will weaken Canadian attach
ment for the mother country. The 
American Is too shrewd to dream of 
treachery

J. H. Turner, agent general ot Brit
ish Columbia, writes The Telegraph 
with reference to the statement al
leged to have been made by Bishop 
Ridley of Torquay that when be ar
rived In British, Cohtmbia In 1879 "be 
did not find a 
Turner says it 
the bishop could have made such a 
statement, as there was then awAtte 
population of 60,000, including bishop*, 
priests and clergymen of all denomina
tions. As to Bishop Ridley’s reeldencv 
In Yorkshire having fitted him for 
savagery in British Columbia, Mr. 
Turner leaves It to Yorkshlremen to ! 
reply.

The Scotsman says Canada’s rush to
ward the front in the race of com
merce and national well-being to one 
of the outstanding features In the his
tory of the British Empire world, and 
points to the danger of Britain refus
ing to reciprocate preferential ad
vances.

The Scotch, bowling team who vis
ited Canada were entertained at din
ner by the Scottish Bowling Associa
tion of Glasgow. President Flngl&nd 
said the team could no; have been 
better entertained than by <the Cana
dians, whose patriotism was unbound
ed. Ex-President Morrison, proposing 
the Canadian 
said aitbo the

Hamilton, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—It has 
taken Hon. 3 ■ M. Gibson a long time 
to discover how unpopular he and 
his Cataract Power Company are in 
their own city. He admits to-day 
that he is the most unpopular man in 
Hamilton, and that he is very tired of 
the distinction. Wise man.

If toe can do something now to get 
Into the popular olase he will show 
the world that J. iM. Gibson 1s gain
ing prudence and wisdom In his old 
age. For J. M. Glbeon has been 
•'Imolding’’ popular opinion a long 
time.

The score to a long one. It cams 
to a climax last Saturday night week 
when indignant citizens pelted his 
ramshackle street cars with missiles 
and drove them to the scrap heap. If 
they never come out of the repair 
shop it will be no great loss to the 
people of Hamilton. Probably no city 
in Canada or America 
disreputable cars for tihe carriage of 
hum on freight. It to said that these 
cars have been used as sleeping quart
ers for the toughs imported by the 
Cataract Power Company to drive de
cent tax-paying citizens out of their 
Jobs, and the departure of these cars 
ought to be simultaneous with the 
exodus of strikebreaker Christiansen 
and his associates.

The people of Hamilton 
been long suffering and 
to wrath-
a da would have tolerated for this 
space of time such an Institution as 
the Hamilton street car service. If 
President Gibson set out with the de
termination to disgust the people who 
have given him a valuable franchise he 

en that battered has succeeded adtroirably. In many 
ways he has antagonized the good 
people of Hamilton, the condition of 
the roadway, which is never repaired; 
the wages paid hla employes; the long 
hours of work they are compelled to 
give the company for a miserable al-

Continued on Page 6.
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LOCAL STOCKHOLDERS ADVISED 

TO HOLD ON TO THEIR SHARES
I1A

\I II» A
1iAlleging that certain rumors which 

reflected on the title of the Ni pissing 
Mine were responsible for distrust on 
their pprt, the Guggenhelms of New 
York City on Saturday declined to 1 
the second payment of $2,500<W> on 

the option they held on W>,000 shares. 
In doing this, It was announced, they 
stood prepared to face losses to par
ticipants amounting to over $1,600.000.

This action and excuse on the part of 
the New York mine capitalists seems, 
however, to be taken with a grain of 
salt, as the following quotations would 
indicate. The New York American, for ! 
Instance, says;

“Speculators on the

J.
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pie has 
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Qto the land of his adoption. rv*
International Waterways Commis
sion Will Protect Private Rights 

Along Lake Champlain.

c
VI•r -jL

/single Christian.” Mr. 
siRw/'fonipcflSib]* thati

famous
les that
L” the 
\y other 
s world

xMontreal, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—A joint 
report filed by the international wat
erways commission re proposed canal
ization of Richelieu River, thereby 
connecting the River -St. Lawrence 
with Lake Champlain. X.Y., altho 
mainly of local Interest to Montreal, 
lays down some principles respecting 
International waterways and works 
that may be of general interest.

"As Lake Champlain to wholly 
within the territory of the United 
States, and the proposed works' are 
wholly within Canadian territory, the 
international questions raised are of 
some moment. It is, in our opinion, 
not desirable that either nation should 
obstruct the natural flow of streams 
crossing the International boundary tn 
the Injury of public or private rights 
in the other. —

"It to manifest, therefore, that the 
applicants should furnish conclusive * 
evidence that private rights in the 
States of New York and Vermont, ad
joining Lake Champlain, will not be 
injuriously affected by the alteration» 
of the lake level as proposed, and 

[that as the secretary <*f war of the 
United - States bus control of the in
terests of navigation on Lake Cham
plain the said work should not be un
dertaken without his permission and 
should be operated under such regu
lations as he may direct with a view 
to the maintenance of the level of the 
said lake as the Interests of naviga
tion thereon may require. It would 
be possible to plan works adapted to 
the conditions, and in our opinion such 
works should be permitted, provided 
they do not Interfere with private In
terests in the United States and meet 
with the approval of the secretary of 
war as suggested. We respectfully 
submit that In any treaty to be had 
between the two nations in relation 
to the use of international waters the 
principles above suggested should have 
consideration."

£ can show more
curb ear 

the secret of the Guggenheim ac
tion lien in the discovery by «farm 
that they could buyall the fill 
pissing they want at a price 
lower than they had agreed to 
pny the promoting syndicate. 
This difference in price would, 
declare the curb dealers, enable

V s>.

ViTa kind 
t means 
nearly 

hos. G. 
reduced

Ii
have 
slow- 

city in Can

to make a. 
handsome prelit while appearing 
to lose *1,600,000. That the Nl- 
pisslnff property would he a de
sirable acquisition was vouched 
for to the Guggenhelms by John 
Hays Hammond, the expert min
ing engineer.”
In the same strain The New York 

Vorld says:
•There is a general belief in 

Waif afreet that the whole thing 
is a stock Jobbing sell 
boldest character. Color lo giv
en to this theory from the fact 
that more then a week ago the 
tip was quietly circulated that 
Niplseing was going to have a 

’ violent break, and tbat when It 
touched 16 It would be g pur
chase. According to the story 
circulated yesterday the insiders

X
No

xX

> & S

1Mr. Bull ; “If ’• chokes the noble life hout of ’is lordship wbea tries to 
measure on ’is file, I’ll knew ’e’s a British bull do*—ife don’t I’ll know Vs a bloomin’' himitation.”

k Blueher 
[ad F reach 
r sizes and *

r!Bowling Association, 
Canadians did not wih 

many games, they won many hearts. 
‘The Maple Leaf" was sung, and the 

hope expressed that the Canadians 
would return the visit.

FARMERS HOLD UP TRAIN
FILL WAGONS WITH COAL

le of the

ICAST UP BY 1 RATES i
13-YEAR-OLD THIEF

ROBS DAD TO SPECULATE

IE Ml II MillXX

». ES WES
nimnlim

F. G. Bastedo Comes to Untimely 
End—Worried Over His 

Duties.

Waywnrdneee Result of Sensational 
Reading,

■old a great deal of stock be
tween 16 and SO before they 
themselves knew the real value 
of their mine.

7 and Many Are Burning1 Lum
ber From Buildings—Men Will 
Return te Work To-Day.

COAL STRIKE ENDS.

Gelt, Dec.
Strome’s 18-year-old son ran away from 
Berlin and was arrested by Chief Ger
man and restored to his father, who 
came after him lest night.

The boy had stolen money from hi* 
home and was going Into a big city to 
speculate. His waywardness comes of 
reading sensational literature.

2.—(Special) — MelvinIt Is charged 
that the question of the title 
has been deliberately raised by 
certain Insiders for the purpose 
of wrecking the market so that 
they can get back the stock 
Hint they sold. Hoyden, Stone A 
Co., of No. 25 Bond street, who 
represent these insiders, refus
ed to make a statement yester
day further than to spy, “The 
title is perfectly clear and the 
stock is worth more to-day than

b

iis Excellency’s Carriage Collides 
With a Delivery 

Wagon.

The body found: floating tn the bey 
at Sunnyside by Walter Dean Satur
day night was identified yesterday as 
that of Frederick Gordon Bastedo, 
manager of the A venue-road branch of 
tiie Dominion Bank.

It is presumed that Mr. Bastedo, 
who was not in very good health, was 
subjected to needless worry in his

Initial Start to Be Made on Pon
tiac and Ottawa^ Line — 

Awaits Experiment.

■ . Regina. Sask., Dec. 2.—(iSpe- 
/ elal.)—The following telegram 

has been received by Com
missioner of Agriculture Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell:

"Lethbridge strike ended, 
and am assured that men will 
resume work on Monday.

“I am convinced the men 
yielded beyond what they 
would yield, except for con
sideration for the suffering of 
Saskatchewan people. Walter 
Scott."

* ; ^ -.

m SNOWFALLS AND COLDER.His Excellency Lord Grey narrowly 
escaped a runaway accident on Sat
urday

m
’• Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Cloudy and mild tit first, followed 
Iry northerly winds and colder 
again with light local inowfalls.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—(Special)- fit would 
appear that the C. F. R. Intends soon 
to begin electrifying its system. An in
itial start may be made on the Pontiac

evening, when returning to
government house from making a call 
In the west end. His excellency was 
alone In a, two-horse carriage owned
by the Verrai Company and driven by 
John Blow.

At the comer of Tecumseh and 
King-streets a runaway horse attach
ed to a delivery wagon owned by Rob
ert Thompson, 628 West King-street, 
and driven by Robert Linton, collided 

Scranton. Pa., Dec. 2—The coroner’s with his excellency’s carriage. Driver
jury which investigated the death of ’hJ°*“ fro.m' £eat and
™, _ his frightened te'im d&s-hed east on
Thomas Dougherty, of Dunmore, who King-street. At the corner of Bath-
died two week# ago as the result of urst one of the horses fell, and the by a band of farmers, who turned the
a stab wound In the heart alleged to other wa® Ktabbed by P. C. Childs. switch and stood guard until their wag-
have been, Inflicted by kiss Kate Stepping from the carriage. Lord ons were loaded from a car of coal
Burke, his sweetheart, returned a ver- ■ ?r,ey immediately inquired for his bound for Weyburn.
diet to-day exonerating the -girl driver, who had been picked up slight- Many of these farmers were burning

Miss Burke claimed that a' needle ?y i,nJture,f’ H‘s excellency signified lumber from their buildings for fuel.
In her waist nlercerl TVnieheri v* heart llis intention of walking to govern- Farmers living thirty and , forty miles
while he was embracing her. m®nt i10.118*' Patrol Sergeant Umbach from town often remain thru four days CARMK’HABI

r offeree to escort him, but Lord Grey to obtain a supply of coal and then
kindly declined. return home with a few- hubflred j

pounds. At many points on the aftival !
SPECIAL- Business people's lunch at of a car V there are sixty and seventy 

Arcade Restaurant from 11.30 to 2.30 teams awaiting their supply.
65lc. Grill Room open from e to8 r.Ui 
Lunch Counter a lo carte ae herstiLoro

when sold at $34 a share.”
David Fasken, who, with E. P. Earle, 

president of the Nlptesing Mines Com
pany, was In New York on Saturday 
in connection with the deal, declares 
with utmost emphasis that the title 
is absolutely certain, and he urges as 
strongly as he can upon local holdeis 
of the stock not to be frightened out 
gt a sacrifice now.

Everything will. be all right, he as
sures, and quotes Hon. Mr. Foy as 
stating that no complaint had been 
made - against the title, and that the 
government was not questioning It. 

Official Statement To-l)uy.
Hon. J. J. Foy Informed The World 

that the government had no statement 
to make, nor had he anything to say 
on the question himself. He might be 
able to discuss it after seeing Premier 
Whitney and Hon Frank Cochrane In 
the morning.

A Toronto despatch, dated Saturday, 
to The New York Herald, says:

“There Is really no question of title 
Involved in the Nlplsslng mines, but 
there Is a question of the payment of1 
a license from the provincial govern' 
ment involving at most $4090, and, 
U Is seid, the United Exploration Com
pany of New York; as well as several 
other Ufilted States companies, are 
about to be placed in the same posl- 
tion. The original .company, known .as 

9 • the Nlplsslng Mining Company, was 
chartered here with a capital of $250 - i 
000. The stock of this company was ' 

M taken over by the Nlplsslng Mines of :
g New York. Frank Cochrane, minister '

of mines for the Ontario government, ■ 
*ays Nlplsslng Mines is the real own
er and, therefore, an Ontario license 
j* needed. What cannot be understood 
here, unless it Is done fou stock job
bing purposes, Is why the money has 
not been paid under protsst and an ap
peal made to the courts to settle the 
dispute.’’

management of the bank. Naturally 
anxious to make a good showing with 
the newly-opened branch, he was In
clined to be weighed down by com
paratively trivial matters. It la stat
ed that am overdraft on the account 
of one of his customers, amounting to 
$300, proved a source of uneasiness, 
tho there was nothing -whatever in Ithe 
situation to Justify apprehension,since 
small overdrafts of the kind are of 
by no means uncommon

NEEDLE IN GIRL’S WAIST
STABS LOVER TO HEART

and Pacific division, running from Pon
tiac to Ottawa, as Indicated by Its 
purchase yesterday of water power 

Regina, Sask., Dec. 2.—(Special.)—So from Deschenes Falls, owned by the
I Capital Power Company, for $240,000. 

, , . , . It Is am open secret that the road in-
and the farmers are In such terrible, tends to electrify Its line from Mon
straits now that zero weather has set treal to Quebec and Is only awaiting

the result of the experiments by the 
New York Central and Pennsylvania-

THE BAROMETER.i v 1- ;: Ther. , Bar. 
. 18 ,20.111 
. 28 * 

wind 
C Hast

20.85 8 8. w!

Time.
8 a.m. ..
Noon ...
2 p.m. ..
4 p.m. ..
8 p.m. .
10 p.m. .

Mean of day, 24; difference from aver
age, 4 below; highest, 34; lowest, 13; high* 
eet Saturday, 38; 'oweet Saturday, 22.

38 Jury Exonerates Min Burke, Who 
Said Man Embraced Her. desperate has the fuel famine grown. |*

32' 34 20.40 18 S.W.
. 34 20.33 ...........occurrence,

and, In this case, the account would 
have speedily been readjusted. Mr. 
Bastedo’s friends believe that the no
tice given him by the inspector to 
attend a meeting at 3.30 Friday af
ternoon was thought by him to im
ply dissatisfaction with the business 
methods of the Avenue-road branch, 
and that he shrank from the possibil
ity of being criticized, 
of fact the rfieetlng called 
ly the regular month.y one to. take 
account of securities carried, and tin1 
general business of all the local 
branches. Suffering from i.i-he^it.., 
and worn down with a sense of ra- 
spocsibllity, Mr. Bastedo wi>« mnrhM- 
ly sensitive, and. evidently dreaded to 
face the meeting.

Mr. Bastedo, who was 37 years of 
age, was a son of John Bastedo, of 
the firm of Holt, Renfrew & Co. Two 
brothers, iMelvllle and Henry, live In 
Toronto. A widow and three children 
also survive him.

Entering the services of the bank ! a> 
about 19 years ago he was shifted 
among a number of the outside 
branches for some year», but for some 
time had lived In Toronto, 
few weeks ago. when he was made 
manager of the new 
branch, he 
branch
suming his change he removed his 
place of residence to Avenue-road, so 
as to be in convenient touch.

The deceased manager was highly 
esteemed by Dominion Bank officials, 
and the news of hie tragic end, which i 
became generally known to his friends | 
yesterday, caused many .expressions of i 
surprise and regret.

The funeral will take'filace from his i 
late residence, 133 Avenue-road, at 3.39 
to-morrow afternoon. j-

In, that at Drinkwater, Sask., on Satur
day a train on the siding was held up

Fine funeral wreaths our specialty. 
Night or day. prompt delivery. Phone 
M. 7210, and night, Park 1637. Jen
nings, 123 West King.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Dee. 1 
Campania 
Ht. Paul.. 
Arabic...

At From
New York ...........
Bremen .... Southampton 

... I/tvei-po** 
. New \ him 

.. New York 
... Montreal 
.. New York 
.. New Y'ork 
.. New York 
..... London

Liverpool
BIRTHS.
At SS St. James avenu.', 

to Mr. and Mrs. Joint Carmichael, a 
daughter (still born).

Boston .. 
Nord An.erlkn ).Naples ...
Jawaalu................Liverpool
Montcalm.............Bristol
Kroonland............. Antwerp .
St. Louis...
Noordam...
Minnetonka

As a matter
was mere-

t/
Hub Hotel, dor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 

Remodeled under new management. 
W, J. Devldeon, Prop ..Southampton .

..Boulogne .........

. .New York ...
C.K. Tie!gen. ..New York .. .Copenhagen 
Caledonian 
Ct-etrtan... 

i Virginian..
Sardinian..
Hudson....

DEATHS.211
BASTBLO—Suddenly, on Nov. 30th, 1608. 

Kr.eiierlek Gordon Bastedo of the Dom
inion Bank, eldest son of John Bastedo, 
tn hi* 37tli year.

Funeral from his late residence, 133 
A venue-road, Tuesday, Dec. 4 th, at 3.30 
p.m.

BRI BULKY—At the Peacock Hotel, T ren
te Junction, on Saturday, Dec. let, 008; 
James Brierley.

Funeral on Monday, Dec. 3rd, at 4 
o'clock p.m., from Win. Speers’ under
taking parlors, 88 Dundas-street West 
Toronto Junction, to Prospect Cemetery!1

DKEVOH—At her. late residence. 303 DunV 
das-street Bast. Toronto Junction, on 
Saturday, Dec. 1st, 1008, Isabella Deovor. 
aged 32 years, nearly beloved wife Ot 
Alfred Deevor. and daughter of the late 
Alex. Chisholm.

Funeral will take place on Monday. 
Dec. 3, at 2.30 p.m., from the above 
address to Proepect Cemetery.

K INSELL A—At Ills

CABD LEDGER KYSTFMS—Outfll
No. 1 Includes a, polished oak box, 400 
good Bristol cards and 2 sets of alpha
betical guides. Price complete, only 
$2 OO. oohn Key, Son & Co., Limited, 
38 end 38 King St. West.

CHAS. DEVLIN IN NICOLET 
NOMINATED B/ LIBERALS

.Boston '.. 
. Liverpool 
■Liverpool 
. Ixm^on .. 
New York

:. Manchester
......... Boeto'i
.... Halifax 
... Montreal 
...... Ha riri

HORDES FOR CANADA.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
London. Dec. 2.—Forty Clydesdale 

homes, three-fourths of them stallions, 
were shipped from Glasgow for Canada 
Saturday.

’ :

|9®
Ex-M.I*. tor Galway Begins Cam

paign for Parliament
,/X —-----

Montreal. Dep. 2—(Special.)—Chas. 
Devlin, ex-M.P.’ for Galway, has been 
chosen as (he Liberal candidate in 
the County of -Nicolet, made vacant 
by the decision of the pcs (.master- 
general to Sit for (iaspe. The con
vention took place yesterday at Bea
con-court. wbJSP Devlin received 63 
votes, Dr, Iyegrls 29, the remainder 
being scattered.

Hon. Mr. Itomieux declared that the 
choice of the cftlU'entt-on would be the 
choice of the government, and all but 
Dr. Legrls retired In favor of Mr. 
Devlin. The doctor protested some
what. but the successful aspirant will 
get the full party vote.

Mr. Devlin spoke last evening at 
Nleolet. and. to-day after high 
and vespers at St. Grégoire and Bea- 
coricourt. Hon. Mr. Ivemleux’s 
Jorl'ty at the general electlor.a 
between three and four hundred. The 
Conservatives will select their candi
date on Tuesday-

TO-DAY IX TORONTO.
MANY HAPPY' RETURNS.

Dec. 3.
Enquiry into “Resolute'’ wreck, b»;ir(| 

of trade, 10.
Maintenance of Way Emnfoye*’ Bro

thel hood, Labor Temple, 10.
Dillon Wallace jit Canadian Club, }.
Toronto Conservative Club, Labor 

Temple, 8.
Prof. Walker addressee Young peo

ple’s Association, St. Alban’s, s.
Reception to Dr. Guinness. Wycltffe 

College. 8. .
Canadian Methodist Historical Socie

ty. annual meeting, Carltons! l-eet 
Church, 8.

« To John Smith of Unlonvllle, born Dee.

Something good, La Volx Cigar.

YOÜR INVENTORY needs attention

London in Grip of Grippe.
London. Dec. l.-r-The dread influenza, 

has nlâde a vigorous onslaught on 
London. Many notables are laid up 
with it. Among the latest sufferers 
Is the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Port Hope Pale Ale helps your food 
feed youy body. Try it, to-day

Desks, Chairs Filing Cabinets and 
_ ^ hifirh-grftd.9 Office Furniture The

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould Office Specialty aafg. i 0 Ltd £is.,U. Dissette, Prop. I1.5U and e^.oJ Wellin^o , To. on.o° Ont.

Why Wait Till 
Monday

Up to a

Avenue-road 
was accountant at the 

on Spadina-aven-ue. On as- -

FOB THE NEW
When You Oan Get 
it on Saturday Night ii

-THE- (

Into residence. 83 
Markham-etreet, on 8 undo)-. Dee. 2ml 

Patrick Klnsella, In his 57th 
Funeral notice later.

LAWRENCE—On, Sunday. Dec. 2nd, • 19C6. 
at the. residence of his father, W. .1. 
Lawrence (florist), Egllnton, Wilfrid Ken- 
slngtoii, beloved and infant son of Wil
liam ,1. and Minnie E. Lawrence, iige.l 1 
year, 9 mouths and 4 days. •

Fi lierai Tursday. Dec. 4th. at 2.30 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

M<-LEAX—At his- late residence, near Vtt- 
iotiviile, on Sunday, Dec. 2. Alexander 
Ms-Lean, in his 72nd year.

Funeral on Tuesday. Pec. 4, at 1.30 
p m., to Cashel Cemetery. Friends kindly 
accept this Intimation.

PALIN—At his reeldence, 25 Boewell

99
How They Backed Ont.

story of Saturday's
Wyear.

Our Shaw-Walker Four-Drawer 
Vertical Filing Cabinet will take cars 
of 20,000 letters. Price only $24. We 
are the sole agents la Toronto. John 
Kay, Son & Co., Limited, 36 and 38 
King St Weet.

The Herald’s 
*-®air as follows:

"No second payment on the pur- 
~™ee of 400,000 shares of Nlplsslng 
joining stock was made yesterday by 
If* Gu86:enhe!m syndicate, and it was 
MBrially announced that the deal was 

1 „clared Off, whereby the famous On- 
I,o silver mine, In which millions 
r1 dollars have been 
|>ave been sold 
mterests.
f]2hU. “douncement came after the 
win? «- Khfc ,narkel- but men familiar 
havi ” a*'--street methods could easlly 
lavo 1mrne,r lhat something of an un- 
\tri obnra- ter had occurred tn 
the c„luC st0t'k *l^LLn *LS behavior on 
C °“r,bh market. took place on
«UlrehT. ,“v, Pvl.pl-nt Panic confined 
flec toèd ro mPrSo8 ng stock' The stock 
enormo' ~U'S and the -'fading was 

mous. There were more transap-

iTORONTO
SUNDAY

WORLD?

;

Îall urns*
I (

ma-
w&r.Phonepti- aay.

1
Wall Papers- A select stock from the 

Mca. John1 Kay. fon
36 anti 38 King at. West ' '

» made, was Jo 
to the Smelting TrustPER POLICE CHARGE WORSHIPPERS Full Reporte Were Given In Yester

day’s Number of
i ^Bebbit^Metal. The best made Cane- T-he centrally located Tremont Hotel 

corner Yonge and Queen-streets, Is the 
most convenient stopping place for out- 
cf-town Xmas shoppers.

-ave
nue. on Sunday, Dec. 2nd. 1908. Jo’n 
tlvive, beloved husband of Uiiimuli It. 
P«Mn, in hts 80th year.

t’p’f-rsl lurlvet?) on Taetlay. Dv -, ifh. 
nf 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant IV». 
tery.

THE McGILLSpecialist in
lima, Epilepsy, 
hills. Stricture, 
lotencc, Varies*
■, Skin, Blood*ne 
/ate Diseases-
re visit sdvisab'.t. but if
,$»ib!e. «end hister/ 
m stamp for rrply. vg: 
fire : Comer AdelaWF 
Toronto 5ts. Jfl
I, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8
t, 25 Torouto-stra* : ; j

HAMILTON TIGERSInstallation of Priest in Roman Catlnlic Church Provokes Serious Riot— 
Poles Throw Paslo; Bodily Prom Rectory.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 2.—Masses 
were said to-day it S». Michael’s Ha
inan Catholic Church here under 
strong po-lice protection, and to-night 
the rectory of the church is guarded 
by police to forestall a recrudescence

. ______ _______________ of a disturbance which began yester-
,yphn Kay Son x. r-„ T , day wheh the former pastor. Rev.gh»wlwT.'irkOBt0^e"tB for t™e famoi! ! an Wircinskl, took his departure 

1 o2r Multi Cabinet Filing HTl(i a nqti- priest, Father Turnskl of 
• “0 and 38 King Bt. West. Buffalo, watt Installed.

Linoleums, new importations In at
tractive tile, barawood ana conven
tional designs. John Kay, Son & Co , 
Limited, 86 and 38 King tir. West

'dtt And slloihtr Foothill Mit.he* of import- 
well si Rutin; Rieulti and

28 Pages of General News, Home 
end Foreign, Sporting and Social

aace as
„5^æ@=,wfB!yS!aâ3s
36°ai d *8 King St. W ! °n * C°‘‘ Ltd ’

The morning .. • ■ ,£ is delivered ti 
any address j# the city or suburbs 
before 7 a-m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints ot c- 
«atisfactory delivery.

One thousand Polish 
opposed the change were in riot yes
terday at the rectory, threw Father 
Hyacinth of Buffalo, superior of the 
Franciscan Fathers, to

people who
BOY FOVND HALF FROZEN.Removal.

Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent, 
to ninth floor Traders' Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.®

—THE—
TORONTO SUNDAY 

WORLD

•About 10.80 yesterday morning a hoy 
named Shaw, a young- lad of 10 yeirs. who 
had escaped from the Boys’ Home .Saturday 
nlabt. was ft,tod under the steps of n 
Berkeley etre’t house half frozen.

J>-teetlTe Guthrie took him home 
shutter.

which both 
priests -belonged, bodily from the house 
and did not disperse until charged by 
the. potiee, who knocked a dozen 
less. One arrest was made.
Turnskl was repeatedly hissed during 
to-day's servico.

ton,In nod on Page 2.^-

Hripcr, Cuatome Broker,6Msllndi 

Bdwards. Morgan <b Company, Char
A^=U^m,il.WeninZCpn et

sson^e*
Father mi aI

ïs at Ores the î e vest and 
Handsemeet Pa*,»r In CanadaThe F W Matthews Co. Undertaker £ Company, Chartered 

Accountant». 6 King West. IS. 4786
*

) • r r '

OS TO HUDSON BAY.

Ottawa. Dec. 2.—(Special)— 
Pending bills and applications 
before parliament dlscloper^no 
less than eight lines SU rail
ways being built to Hudson 
Bay.

They include the C. P. R-, 
the jC. N. R.. the G. T. P., 
the T. Sc N. O., the Great 
Northern 0H111 road). the 
Southern Pacific, the Quebec 
and St. J’ohn and the Canada 
Central.
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